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gets hungry, you know tfyey pray, you know and
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went on them hunts, you

!*.

knowr'you get tired buying food then, see. And they received it, ybu
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know, 4nd that's hpw come we come al<png thj.s way.) /
f •* • * i

Just like a story was told about whei they couldn't find the food, couldn't
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find game. Man go out just every direction, send scouts, no game. Some-

thing's keeping them away. Throught that hard winter, and they go so •, '

certain kind of a vine. It's not juat any kind of vine, certain kind, j .
/ \ -

myself, I don't know but my father used to tell us that the people used

that. They'd cut it^cut lt>^p jusjt like you would sweet potatoes, and

they say they cook that. And it t ^ e just'like rfweet-potatoear-Aad ---

that*s what they eat, during that tyard/wihteir when <they couldn't find

no game and it happened that, you know, they always have a certain well,,

tt\at they go toL This group of people goes to this weflyand that, you

know, there's lot of them in them/days. And they make wells; "y«^ know.

And it happened that they had a meal on this root, or'.vine, and this

' / ' /•'!,.
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little girl had it all, ovet her mouthy you know. Just like you eat meat,
/'
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ydu know, and get it all over your mouth. You know how a child would,

1 know, and they eat meat you know, and get it all over their mouth;

That's the way it was with thia girl. ' She went t>o this well, and it must

have been close to her tent. Winds blowing and still she went on to get

a dHrnk of water, iAnd when she was there, a gû st of wind came and just
/ '< < '•

eemed like it stopped. And this wind......
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